This is an overview of some towns in the vicinity of Tübingen that are easily accessible by public transport. The times for the last connection all refer to weekday connections. Towns that are on the TüBus routes (like Rottenburg) have additional nighttime connections during the week, most other towns have them on the nights of Thu/Fr, Fri/Sat and Sat/Sun up until 2 or 3 am. There might be some short-term changes due to road works, construction sites and similar issues, so the times given might not be exact. Please check the naldo app or website for detailed schedules.

Kirchentellinsfurt (6 min by train, half-hourly connection, last one 00:13)
Wannweil (8 min by train, half-hourly connection, last one 00:13)
Reutlingen (9-16 min by train, very many connections, last one 00:13)
Metzingen (15-25 min by train, at least half-hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Bempflingen 15-25 min by train, hourly connection, last one 23:33)

Hirschau* (8 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:32)
Wurmlingen (13 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:32)
Rottenburg (10 min by train/ 20 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:00)
Bad Niedernau (14 min by train, hourly connection, last one 22:32)
Bieringen (15-20 min by train, hourly connection, last one 22:32)
Mühlen b. Horb (25-35 min by train, hourly connection, last one 22:32)
Horb (30-40 min by train, hourly connection, last one 22:32)

Kiebingen* (6 min by train, 18 min by bus, half-hourly connection each, last train 23:33, last night bus 02:00)
Weilheim* (8 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:00)
Kilchberg* (14 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:00)
Bühl (16 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:00)

Dusslingen (9 min by train, hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Oftringen (30 min by train and bus via Dußlingen, last connection 23:33)
Nehren (13 min by train, hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Mössingen (11-16 min by train, half-hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Bodelshausen (23 min by train, hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Hechingen (18-27 min by train, half-hourly to hourly connection, last one 23:33)
Bisingen (38 min by train, hourly connection, last one 22:33)

Unterjesingen* (10 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last night bus 02:32)
Pfäffingen (16 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)
Entringen (22 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)
Breitenholz* (24 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)
Altingen (30 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)
Gültstein (34 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)
Herrenberg (44 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 23:53)

The connection Tübingen-Herrenberg (“Ammertalbahn”) is usually done by train, but the train is currently replaced by busses which take a little longer, but also have a half-hourly connection. Current replacement busses are planned up until December, after that the train will be running again.

Kusterdingen (10 min by bus, at least half-hourly connection, last one 00:30)
Wankheim* (13 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 00:35)
Mähringen* (17 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 00:35)
Gomaringen (28 min by bus, half-hourly connection, last one 00:35)

Bebenhausen* (12 min by bus, every 10-20 minutes, last one 23:13)
Dettenhausen (20 min by bus, every 10-20 minutes, last one 23:13)

There will be construction on this route starting October 4 and there will be a detour, therefore the ride will take longer but both stops will still be serviced.

[*no supermarket in town, but easily accessible by bus/train in the next town]